Hearing impairment is the most common inherited human sensory defect. Nonsyndromic Hearing Impairment (NSHI) is the most genetically heterogeneous trait known. Over 70 loci have been mapped and a total of 19 genes have been identified. We report here a novel locus (DFNA 30) for autosomal dominant NSHI that we mapped to chromosome 15q25-26 in an Italian four-generation family. The haplotype analysis has identified a critical interval of 18 cM between markers D15S151 and D15S130. This region does not overlap with DFNB16 locus but partially coincides with the otosclerosis (OTS) locus. Localisation of the locus DFNA30 is a first step towards the identification of the gene. European Journal of Human Genetics (2001) 9, 667 ± 671.
Introduction
Hearing impairment is the most common inherited human sensory defect, affecting one in 2000 births. 1 Clinically, hearing impairment may be associated with other disorders (syndromic) or it may be the only symptom (nonsyndromic). 2 Nonsyndromic hearing impairment (NSHI) is the most genetically heterogeneous trait known. 3 Over 70 loci have been mapped and a total of 19 genes have been identified. 4 This extreme genetic heterogeneity is due to the structural and functional complexity of the inner ear. 5 We have investigated a four-generation family segregating an autosomal dominant NSHI and localised the gene responsible for this defect to chromosome 15q25-26 by genome wide scanning.
Materials and methods

Subjects
We analysed an Italian four-generation family in which NSHI is transmitted as an autosomal dominant trait ( Figure 1 ). All participating family members underwent a clinical examination and thus clinical status was determined unequivocally. Environmental factors were eliminated as the cause of hearing loss in all affected family members. The age of onset of hearing loss ranged from 10 to 40 years. In all patients the hearing loss was bilateral and symmetric involving first high frequencies (42000 Hz) and then progressing to middle frequencies (500 ± 2000 Hz), resulting in a characteristic sloping audiogram. Audiometrical characteristics are rather similar for all the members of the family. The study was approved by the institutional review boards of the Tor Vergata (Rome) and Ferrara Universities and appropriate informed consent was obtained for all subjects.
buffer (100 mM Tris HCl pH 8.3, 500 mM KCl), 1.5 ml MgCl 2 (25 mM), 1.5 ml dNTPs mix (2.5 mM), 1 ml primer mix (5 mM) and 0.6 U of AmpliTaq Gold TM (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). PCR products were analysed on a model 310 automated fluorescent DNA sequencer (PE Applied Biosystems) a four-colour detection system. One ml of PCR reaction was combined with 20 ml of formamide and 0.5 ml of a fluorescent size marker (TAMRA GS-500; PE Applied Biosystems). Each sample was run for 30 min. During electrophoresis the fluorescence detected in the laser scanning region was collected and stored using Genescan Collection software (version 3.1; PE Applied Biosystems). The fluorescent data collected during the run were analysed automatically by the Genescan Analysis program (PE Applied Biosystems) at the end of each run. Each marker was examined by the Genotyper program (version 2.0; PE Applied Biosystems) in order to analyse inheritance patterns and prepare the allele labels for export to linkage applications.
Linkage analysis
Linkage analysis was performed by the LINKAGE 5.1 computer program package. 6 Two-point LOD scores between the disease gene and each marker ware calculated by means of MLINK program. The phenotype was coded as an autosomal dominant trait with a disease-allele frequency of 0.0001 segregating and penetrance was set to 0.95 for Figure 1 Four generation pedigree of the tested Italian family with non-syndromic hearing impairment. AGC1 is the tandem repeat polymorphism lying in the coding region of Aggrecan gene. Blackened circles and squares indicate member reported to be affected. (8) indicates examined subjects.
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7 ± 9 Equal recombination frequencies for males and females were assumed. The order of the markers loci and their recombination distances used for multipoint linkage analysis were based on Ge Ânethon linkage map. 10 ± 12 Multipoint analysis was performed with VITESSE computer program.
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Candidate gene analysis A sequence analysis of the entire Aggrecan (AGC1 MIM 155760) coding region was performed. PCR primers and annealing conditions were as described by Valhmu et al. The same conditions were used to sequence the entire coding region and 177 bp of the 3' UTR of PTD014 gene (GeneBank accession number AF092135). We used primers PTD1 (corresponding to nt 11 ± 29), PTD2 (corresponding to nt 661 ± 680), PTD3 (corresponding to nt 328 ± 348) and PDT4 (corresponding to nt 778 ± 795) which amplify a 785-bp product containing the entire coding sequence (included in a single exon) plus 52 bp of the 5' UTR and 177 bp of the 3' UTR.
Results
Linkage analysis
Linkage genome wide screen was conducted in 24 individuals of the family using microsatellite markers at intervals of *10 M, and a maximum two-point LOD score (Z max =4.12; y=0) was obtained with marker D15S1004 (Table 1) . Haplotype analysis disclosed key recombination events between D15S127 and D15S130 in individual IV:7, defining the telomeric boundary of the disease interval (Figure 1 ). The centromeric limit is determined by a crossover between D15S205 and D15S127, observed in subject II:1 (Figure 1) . Seven additional markers were typed in order to confirm linkage and for fine mapping the genetic interval (Table 1) and an informative crossover with D15S151 in the subject II:1 placed DFNA30 centromeric limit to this marker ( Figure  1) . Therefore, the DFNA30 locus lies within the 18 cM region delimited by D15S151 and D15S130 markers. A multipoint analysis was also performed, using the location score method. This analysis gave a maximum LOD score of 4.34 with a most likely location for the deafness gene between D15S151 and D15S130 ( Figure 2 ). As expected, this result is consistent with the disease location determined by the haplotype analysis.
Candidate gene analysis
In an effort to identify the DFNA30 gene, we have tested several candidates. One of the most interesting genes that have been mapped to the DFNA30 interval is aggrecan (AGC1 MIM 155760).
14 This gene is an excellent candidate because mutations in the homologue mouse mutant produce hearing impairment. To investigate AGC1 as a candidate gene, we first examined the segregation of a tandem repeat polymorphism lying in the coding region. 15 The polymorphism segregates through our family with four alleles and detects no recombinations with DFNA30 locus (LOD score 3.86 at y= 0, Figure 1) . A sequence analysis of the entire AGC1 coding region was then performed. Analysis of the AGC1 coding region in two affected family members and a control individual disclosed two sequence variants G884A and C2737A. Since both substitution alter restriction enzyme sites (PvuII and BsmI), we examined the corresponding RFLPs in the entire family. This analysis revealed the presence of both variants in several unaffected individuals, thus ruling out their involvement in the disease pathogenesis. The heterozygosity for these single nucleotide polymorphisms and for the tandem repeat polymorphism lying in the coding region in some hearing impaired subjects excluded the possibility of a deletion within the AGC1 gene. Altogether, these results rule out the possibility that AGC1 is the DNFA30 locus. A search of the Human Cochlear cDNA Library and EST Database (http://hearing.bwd.harvard.edu/cochlearcdnalibrary.htm) showed at least three ESTs expressed mapping within the 15q25-26 area (A001T02; SHGC-31925; SHGC-15193). A subsequent BLAST search demonstrated that one of them (SHGC-31925) is actually a portion of the PTD014 gene (GeneBank accession number AF092135). Thus PTD014 can be considered a potential candidate for DFNA30, since all known mutations leading to deafness in humans occur in genes that are expressed in specialised cell of the cochlea. We (Figure 1 ). Individual III:1, who had inherited the at-risk haplotype, was clinically tested but no evidence was found that met criteria for affected status. It has been increasingly recognised that autosomal dominant hearing loss phenotypes may vary widely even between individuals from the same family. 2, 22 It has been hypothesised that other genetic factors or`modifier genes' may influence the expression of the hearing loss phenotype. 23 In particular, a modifier locus (DFNM1) has recently been identified which underlies non-penetrance of DFNB26 deafness. 24 Thus, DFNM1 and/or additional modifiers may be responsible of many well-documented cases of intrafamilial variable expressivity for deafness.
In an effort to identify the DFNA30 gene, we have tested two candidates: AGC1 and PTD014. However mutation screening of these two genes in DFNA30 patients remained negative, indicating that they are not involved in DFNA30. To date, no other gene mapping within the DFNA30 interval can be considered a candidate for the disease. On the other hand, the 18-cM disease region defined by haplotype reconstruction and multipoint analysis is still very large. Besides, recruiting additional families in linkage to the same locus seems problematic, given the great genetic heterogeneity of NSHI. In this context, a significant refinement of the disease locus may be achieved by investigating further the family genealogy and by tracing additional affected relatives. Figure 2 Multipoint LOD-score analysis of the DFNA30 locus interval. The Y-axis represents multipoint LOD score (log 10 value), and the X-axis represents the genetic distance (in cM) along the interval. Distances between markers were obtained from Genethon map.
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